
The island country, Jamaica is well known as a World’s Leading Honeymoon Destination. With various cities providing couples on

honeymoon a good time, Montego Bay is the popular amongst all. Montego Bay is situated in the centre of Jamaica’s tourism

cities Ocho Rios and Negril which helps the couple to travel easily to these two cities.

Mo Bay, as the locals call the city of Montego Bay, has a lot to offer to the couples on

honeymoon. Its endless white sandy beaches with tropical climate, to luxurious and affordable

hotels and resorts, to local attractions and adventurous activities to perform, Montego Bay is a

perfect destination for newly-weds looking forward to a relaxing and romantic honeymoon.

Accommodations: Honeymooners can choose from a range of hotels to plan their stay in the

city. If you are looking for an intimate resort, Sandals Carlyle Inn is exclusive only for

honeymooning couples. This unique 52 room resort is the smallest in Sandals Resort chain and

perfect for the duo that is looking for a great value. The guests have privileges of getting

transferred to other properties of Sandal like Sandal Montego Bay and Sandal Royal Caribbean.

If you are planning your stay in a luxurious hotel, Half Moon spreads around 400 acres and

has everything from a shopping mall to a dolphin lagoon. The hotel has a two mile beach and a

variety of gourmet restaurants which make it perfect for the honeymooners to choose from a

range of dining options.

Places to go: A honeymoon plan in Montego Bay must include a visit to Doctors Cave

Beach. The beach is famous for the combination of its crystal white calm waters with near

white sand. This clean beach fringed by trees also has numerous facilities like bars and

restaurants. The beach is also a part of Montego Bay’s first Marine Park which is a home to

dozens of tropical fishes and striking coral reefs. Honeymooners can go scuba diving to

experience reefs, tunnels and under-sea creatures.

Things to do: Chukka Horse Ride and Swim, a two and half hour ride is another exciting

way to spend time by the couples. The ride starts with exploring the romantic countryside on

the horse back and learning about the historical and cultural side of the second city of Jamaica,

Montego Bay. The horse ride ends with a swim with the horses in the warm waters of the

Caribbean Sea. One can also choose to spend their time doing some duty free shopping or

some Deep Sea Sport Fishing. Other than that the pair on vacation can go for a romantic

bamboo river rafting taken through the lush forest which ensures you an authentic

experience. Island Routes Reggae Catamaran Cruise will be yet another passionate

experience for a honeymooning couple.

Couples have plenty of options to choose in every single aspect; from hotels to various

activities. The newly-wed can choose to have a passionate honeymoon or a completely

adventurous one or a combination of both. There is something for every couple in Montego

Bay.

The end of a perfect vacation, but only the beginning of a beautiful memory.
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